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Nano Positioning Pillows
Nano Positioning Pillows increase comfort and adapt to the patients easily, 

giving more possibilities of positioning.

www.apexmedicalcorp.com
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Fire Resistant Water Resistant Breathable High Elasticity Treated with Silver IonsBiocompatibility

Supine

Universal (Large)
Head is supported

Cylindrical
Place underneath the knees Decubitus (Large)

Place between the knees

Decubitus (Large)
Place snugly against the 
back to maintain in a 
proper position

Lateral

Universal (small)
Place under the arm to avoid 
compressing the bony 
prominences. (Ex: elbows、
arms and shoulders)

About the Removable Cover

Apex Medical Corp. Nano Positioning Pillows

Positioning Ranges

APEX Nano Positioning Pillows come with a removal cover and also a zipper for easy cleaning and disinfection.

Washable, vapour permeable, water resistant and antimicrobial allow its use in a wide range of healthcare facilities.

Thorough drying is essential for the long life and good use of the material.

They help reduce friction and shear, thus reducing the risk of development of pressure injuries.

Universal (Large) 60 x 41 cm

Allows head positioning aligned with the 

body with improved occipital area support

Universal (Small)  32 x 21 cm

Avoid compressing the bony prominences. 

(Ex: elbows、arms and shoulders)

Universal (Medium)  30 x 40 cm

Cylindrical (Large)  70 x 18 cm

Cylindrical (Small)  70 x 9 cm

Help leg support and relief pressure of the 

heels

Decubitus (Large) 180 x 39 cm

Decubitus (Small) 180 x 19.5 cm

Supports the body perfectly, from head to feet

*Optional poly + cotton cover is also available.

Specifications

Cover: Silver+ Stretch     Filling: Expandable Polystyrene              *Pillows can be purchased separately


